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1. Introduction 
i 

I., A uniqu& approaeh is emerging of preeieion ealculations o~ 
I 

elehtroweak radiative correetions to basic parame~ers and processes 
within the Glaehow-Weinberg-Salam (GWS) theory /1,2/. It BeemB 
worthwile to treat the W-decay width with1n this approach as has 
recently been done for the Z-boson decay /3/. Whereas electroweak 
corrections to W-decays into two quarks have not been considered 
so far in the literature, we feel also some u8efulnes8 of a re
examination of decaya into leptone /4,5/ 1): 

w-.t \J(/)) !=e J.f> r, {1} 

w~9uCjtl.(r)} 91{:U)C) q;j:;d1 s,t . (2 ) 

The'calculational acheme is de'ined as follpws: 
1.' On roass shell renormalization combined with the relations 

ftf ~ • 

SinleOl == S; = f- fi1: ) J= e/5,; (J) 

2. Numerieal determination of the' ga~ge boaon eector through 
o( / M Especial1y, it follows that 
)~r) 71" 

1 f ~ 4A~)'A.J ih
Mw =M~ [ 2.. -I-.f{ /- !Vi J (4 ) 

J 

,- '/~ (']fel i 01
A= Ao (f- ~r) ) 4,=1{I~ ) SI: ~H X 

(5 ) 

The br- ie ehown in Fig. 1. It contains the electroweak one-loop 
corrections to muon decay /1,7/ and ie also responsible for the ra
diative mass shift of the gauge boson massea ft 11'~ compared to 

(D) r
~i as being'calculated in Bom approximation from otherM 

obaervablea .. 

1)Although we do not eonaider the production of heavy fermione, the 
inclueion of the roaas-corrected phaae-space faetor /6/ would lead 
to a quite good description of such process based on the resulte 

preeented here. 
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Alternatively, inBtead of J1 one may chooae the W-boson muss 
as an experimental imput and derive 

i 
Mr iteratively: 

)fl ~ flw (f- 11:'I'h. 
(48 ) 

3. The use of electroweak form fRctors allowa a clear and aimBle 
interpretation Df observables in the GWS theory without need of 
process-dependent changes of basic parameter8 of the tbeory. 
4. Instead Df the fine structure constant o( ,the ~ -decay 
Fermi constant G is used for the narmalization of weak 
processes: 

~ . 

L = tJíd = ~[( -~r+o(d~)7 
0;t(JL - ,is~ ffft. VI J. 

Ó IV (J lU -c, (6 ) 

The lRst point deserves some comment. The only independent cOllpling 
constant of the theory is chosen to be ol ,and it ehould be 
used to calculate cross sections and to define Born approximat~ons. 

The DI perturbatively connects cL and ~. The oI.ao((o) 
is a truly low energy coupling constant, whereas ~~ even if 
measured from a low energy process (e.g. muon decay) is connected 
with an energy scale of ~he arder of ft r ) UI .1 tbe masses of 
the exchanged particles wbich determine the dynamics Df weak pro
cesses. Inserting into (6) instead ofoL (o) the oI.()I~) ~ f/t1.8 
drastically reduces the correction 8 r to some smaller [;~". 

So, ~~ is the preferred coupling for all weak processes. 
Along the lines described we calculate tbe electroweak form factors

fW of W-boson decays (1,2) 8S functiona of ~t ' tbe t-quark 
mass, and of }1H ,the higgs boaon mssa. To be phyaically well
defined, hadronic partial widths shauld remain finite in the lirnit 
af vanishing masses of the produced ligbt quarks ( U) d , s ). We 
take into account the undetected emission of one real pboton ,without 
any cut corresponding to tbe proper definition of Q width. Together 
with the loop corrections, thia ensures an infrared finite re8ult 
and, in accordanc~ with the Kinoshita-Lee-Nauenberg theorem /8/, 
the absence of mass singularities. Masses of quarks of "intermediate 

weight" tne. and /1/f .also may be neglected both due to tbe aame 
resson and 8ince their proper roRS8 effects are very small, 
mio( / Mj- ~ 3x10-3• Therefore, we only take into account non

vanishing mnss corrections from the top-quàrk which may be treated 

2 

within perturbative QCD /9/. For quark production we add the QCD
correction due to one-gluon axchange. In Section 2 the derived for
mulae are presented, and Section 3 contains numerical resulte. In 
the Appendix some details on bremsstrahlung and on the loop func
tions used may be found. 

2. Formulae 

The following matrix element corresponds to the diagrams of 
Fig. 2: 

J(1 ~dK'J ~w~/,:<I (~) U r,.. (/+(,)U, 
(7 ) 

where !<c" ia the i(oba,yashi-Maskawa mixing matrix ( k;i = tlJ. 
for lePto~a), 6~W(f) is W-boson polarization vector and the form 
factar ÇfW = t ; b'7'lA/ may be taken from /7/. Compared to Z-boson 
decays /3/, there are two differencea. While Z-boson decay ia desc
ribed by two form factors ~~2 in tbe approximation adopted, 
.here, for the dec aya (1,2) the full matrix element ia projected 
by the W-boson couplinga onto one structure J::. (/+fS-) . On 'the ot
her hand, the gauge-invariant separation of pbotonic corrections 
from pure weak onea is possible in Z-boson decays but not in W-bo
eon decays. Intrinsically, tbe electrodynamice of a charged, massive 
vec t o» boson ie well-defined only in conjunction with some other, 
broken gauge interaction. As a coneequence, 8 gauge-invariant QED 
correction to W-decay cannot be separated. To get a physically mea
ningful result, one hae to add to J}1fL of (7) the bremsatrablung 
contribution Dfi of Fig.3. Finally, the normalization s: of 
tbe widthe will be replaced by t7~ (eee(6»: 

r:=/~. ('C, ~ jÇ P. ~[1-+ ois (,4(lvJ».]
V V {ff b7í J ~ 0' t' (8 ) 

f~' =/-~r + 'tf'j ) ~ fi ,e~~w+ tl/ (9 ) z: 

The electroweQk radiative corrections in (8) are contained in 
orre forro factor r wh::l.ch meaaures the channel-dependent devia
tion of the coupling etrength from ~ • The explicit expressipn 
for J'IV i8 derived in tbe Apperid í.x, Into (8) we included the 
one-gluon-exchange correction whose etrength is de~ermined by the 
strong nt.er-ac t Lon conetant o<s (}f.J . For' quark production íaí 

a 



õ",(O/o )	 Fig. 1. The electroweak correction factor 

~, as function of ~ 6
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c; /3 = J)~ = .1 and for lepton production Cio == f ,'j); -= O • Sines 
gluons are flavour-blind, theae eorrections are the same both in 
w- and Z-bosnn deesys, anà We may take tbem from the latter /6/. 

3. Reau,lts 

If not stated otherwise, tbe discussion will be baeed on the
 
r'ollowing'set ofParameters:H-t"" 93 GeV,~= 4-0 GeV,I1H = 100 GeV.
 

::IFrom (4,5) 'one iteratively deriv~8 F:r 0 ..070 ± 0.002,
 

A c: 38.65 GeV and !1w ... 82.03 GeV.. A systematic tabulation of
 
Mw for a wide range of parametere, m&.y be found in /10/. Tbe
 

error quoted for ~r is due to the badronic vacuum polarization
 
/10/. Tbe error correlation. between fi-%, t )fUi ,and A may be
 

derived most aimply from th'e relation ~,4-{w.::A, an expr-eaa í on
 
equivalent to (4,4a):
 

(M: - A~) dM: - (,eM; - M~~) rll1; == /"2~ dA~ 

dA = j 110 (S'r)./ 

(10) 

An immediato consequence Df (10) 16 that for an experimental errar 
Df S'M~ = 100 MeV as ia expec t ed from e+e-' -annibilation near 
tbe Z-boaon pole at SLC/LEP, the unc e'r-ta í.rrty in ft1W 18 mainly due 
to b"fti! 1): 

! A2.. 

bM :: I1w- 11~ ~Jf = .f. i li M
\li GilJ 1._ JI.'" 11. t. r 

d.rllV ~ ui 
(11 ) 

Equation (11) 6stimatea tbe influence of an experimental uncartainty 
in M~ on the theoretical prediction of r IV , nsmely for 
SN~ = 100 MeV: Srwlr~39MlIV/lflV= 0.45%. 

In Born approximation, both the leptonic ftnd h&dronic decay 
ohsnnels of ihe W-boBon have equal probability (up to tbe faetor 

IKlJ /tci ): 

vJ f G ,A.f3[ =-IK.. jC. -2. ~ -/K.lC/fI't! 13o..2LtUeV 
o~· lJ" VI. 67í	 (12 )v Cil OJ 

'I )Jt'or ti~ 50 MeV the error of A hQB to be t~ken into account 
too. 
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In caae of three generationa, the total width becomea 

r: W = r: -t ( Jlw f2..fl- f/ GeV, 
():>1;ot ) ( 82.. 0/ 

(13 ) 

where we have aeparated out the decay rate into final atates con
taining a t -quark, aince ~ ia yet unknown. 

The diacuaaion of raaiative corrections in the scheme chosen 
has to comprise t~e influence of ,l1w and j W , both of them 
being dependent on ~ and M" (of c ourae , ~ is representati 
ve for any quark doublet ,with • large m.ss splitting). For given 

Mw , the one-loop correctione are contained in fui sh~wn in 
Fig. 4. As may be explicitly eeen from (9, A.4-6), the influence 
of tbe charges of the final particles is extremely amall 80 that 
we may neglect the channel-dependence of electroweak corrections 
henceforth: 

w IA!

Jve. - J914 ifJ =- O 0'16 % 
(14 ) 

The magnitude of F>f;r:' ie typically of an 'order of 0.7% • As 
has been expected in the Introduction, it ia really small compa
red to S; ~ 7% and ' õfw c:: 6% and is due to the use of ~ 

inetead of o( (O). 
Ân interesting feature of observables is their dependence on 

yet undetermined parametera of the theory, the masses ~L and 
,	 W ~ 

/-1 H • A smooth dependence of the form factor f en f1H 

ia negligible in the interval 100-1000 GeV, and ie weak between 
10 and 100 GeV (amaller than 0.1%). The influence of m is morei 
interesting as may be seen from Fig. 4. Whereaa Sfw approaches 
a nearly conatant value of -0.8% for large ~ , one observee 
a aharp peak at about 82 GeV; the i -quark mass hae its largest 
influence for comparably amall values. Tbie may eaeily be undera-. 
tood. As a result of the renormalization procedure, certain self
energy functione and their derivativee contribute to fl1w)J'~ r-~ . 

rLr W 

3 dHw 'pUl __ 2. f1: Ao A d(Sr) + tipWr w = ffw + J - ~ 11; (flf;-ifi) J 

- O. S/J d{8'r) -+ dj~ (15)

'} In Fig. 5 we plot 

bW- rlA!(~,IIH)- (lA!(ítor;'IIJ }IH) 
- r W ('rOGf ~ ffH )	 (16 ) 

This quanti ty exhibita the 'combined dependence of r W through 
M- and j W on moi} J.(", at fixed M~ • In contrast to the formw 

factor JW) Ó"w is nearly independent of ~ up to ~ .. 100 GeV 
and tben atrongly raiaes d~e to ~r . Evidently, the electroweak 
radiative corrections are not neceasarily amall in the Bcheme cho
sen here. The best prospecta to meaaure r-w' are in the reaction 
ere: ~ W"'W- at the threahold where the shape of the c r oas 
section is determined main~y by (f- fthr~W/11/. This reaction 
8lso allowa a precise determination of ff ' may be, with evenw 
better accuracy than that of tf4r /12/. Then,one should use J.1w 
as' an experimental input and calculate }1~ from Eq. 4a. Within 
such an approach alI the radiative corrections in W-decay are con
tained in' ')'~ , which simplifies the above analysia conaiderably. 
Ae a conaequence, now they are amall (not exceeding 1.5%) even for 
quite large masses of the t-quark and the higga boson. They are 
comparable to the uncertainty from the gauge boaon massea (at 

lAlSM.W • 100 MeV, Ôrl.4l/r c: 0.5%) and, 
channel, to the error in QCD-correctiona 
eis /'J( c: 5%, yielding to a g-r l4l /rI.V 
against Ml4/' wi th parameter ~ , has 
decay channel in /5/. Strictly speaking, 

of relevance in the quark 
( b'~ /cI.s c: 20% for 
c: 0.8%). A plot of rw 

be en	 ahown for the leptonic 
thie may be compared to 

our results only wben we adopt ffw as an independent input 

quantity aince J l1J [Ml ) Mil! (!f~J~)}lH)j ~)~Jia different from 
JW[M~-rJ("" "'06 I I'1H) / fwl ~tJ H/{]· But s í.nc e thia difference is O (d~) 
one may neglect it. Really, we agree with /5/ within the accuracy 
of their figurea. 

Those Df tbem which repreeent loops with t-quark exchange ehow To Bummarize, in a slightly different and more tranaparent 
some thresbold behaviOl,~. near ~:III: fie: /e. and ~ = Hw (for repreaentation we reproduce the results of /5/ for the leptonic andm, =..0 ) leading to the peak of fW (eee also tbe Appendix). i show additionally for the quarkonic decay channels of the W-boson 
The rr -dependence on "'oi is as followas that electroweak radiative corrections are below one percent for aJ
 

"ide range of /ri" H f.I if rW ie vrritten in terma of }fIAI) ~ • 
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Thie ia sma11er than toe expected experimental accuracy for ,-~ 
so that the Born app~oximQtion (12,13) remaine app1icab1e with 
high precision. 

Appendix 

Here we present the expressions contributing to the e1ectro
weak form faetar jP~: 

jW= (- gr- -t i g-rw 
+ S!~ 

_ (A.1 ) 

Tbe bremsstrah1ung of Fig. 2 for t he process W~ .f.t!Jr haa to 
be integrated over the complete pboton phase spaee. Tbe matrix 
e1ement la 

iKUeI. +!J.f o.Me =li- CK~ ){IQd I0,,- 1. ~J,;. + fó';' +IQq I ..... 

It 

/"
/ ..{Kif -iK'rtP 

- -!--{~ ~/' +IJ, ~" - (fv + a.(9. -fo)A)~ J] te (fá)~trf)t).q"{tt-), 
1f (A.2) 

where ~= o (1) eorreBponds to the unitary ('t Hooft - Feynm&n) 
gauge and ~ .= d;c (I+{;-). Tbe caLcuLat í.on haa been done using 
SCHOONSCHIP /13/. It is a nontrivia1 but a straight-forward appli
catio~ of the metbods deve10ped in /14/. The re8u1t ia the same in 
both gauges: 

Sf';:: :[Ik[-({+Q}+O/)+c)'(~~~; +QcI~~ ~{J + 
JI ~ a 

17""\.. -l1. {t 1.. Jl1 e ae/VI.
9 2.(r. )J+ li + /I Q ()d - !L (OI( +Od) - ~ ~ tz. f)jf +Od f!n -f .

il.'t L( te...3 { lt md 
(A.3 )

~he aum of ~;rf and of diagrams o~ Fig. 1 with photon 
exchange (which are taken from /7/) ia infrared-finite: 

2(\ r - ~[8S"' 1L 1.Q QJ,o 1Qf"f) - 7f 18 - 3 + 't ti 'cI • 
(A.4 ) 

It differs from t he result qu ot ed in /15/ for 01.(= O (leptonic de
cay mod e ) in tbe 't Hooft li'eynman gauge by a non1ogari tt'Ju, [a gauge

"{I 
dependent term from the vertex correction. The reat of diagrams ofi 

; .~ Fig. 1 together wi tb - i>',= _(ol/1'iT) X wi11 be us ed to define Sr-~ 

i
I. fiJUI-~t [W{-I) - W(O) +WF(- 1) + JR/M.) -i-'t~~) e,1?~ 

[{, 
+[-1+; + ~Q-e)~{)dJ[V,(UJ,l)+ 11 +1R.[1ft (~~r) +1]J 

'.1 (A.5 ) 
'~ 

Here, f(.=. 1-5: ,tbe W-functiona and ~..t again are from /7/, 
their t-quark maas dependence from /3/. A c10aer inapection SbOWB 
that tbe peaking of JW main1y ia due to u./F (-,) ,the fini te 
part of the W-boson wave function renorma1ization conatant which 

has an extremum at f=mf/ ,A1~.t.. = 0.862 for m~ D 76.2 GeV, 
~W. 82.0 GeV, if ~ 93.0 GeV. The "?: -dependence of ~f.{)D 

is 

Wd~!)r): W{-I, O) +'&'t- f -r~+ (l-r)tn/t- f/. 
Fina11y, we get the gauge-independent co-faetor of ~ in W

deeay 

JW 
.= (+ SfUl-+- '6f&E.iJ . 

(A.6 ) 

Tbe channe1-dependenee ia contained in two ter.ms: 

lvl-Jfft ~ ~ U+ ~Il [v, (w,i!) + l1J(Q,~-l9yW?)~o.M6f( 
I (A.7 ) 

for H:t cr 93 GeV, ff/f 100 GeV, ~ • 40 GeV. The dependence 

I 
1:1 

on PJ } ~fI ia on1y due to their inf1uence on Rw (i.e. oft 
order oL.t)• 

'I
•
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0AHorreTneBhJe :meKTpocna6hJe rrorrpaBKH K pacrraAy 
gapfl*eHHoro BeKTOpHoro 6ogoHa 

EZ-86-169 

B paMKaX CTaHp;apTHOH TeOpHH Bhi'IHCJieHhl :uieKTpOCJia6hJe 
paAHaqHOHHhJe rrorrpaBKH K napqHaJihHhiM mHPHHaM pacnaAOB W-6ogo
Ha, r(W -> lv, lid, CS ) • Pe3yJibTaThl rrpeACTaBJieHhl B TepMHHaX 
3JieKTpocna6oro ~opM~aKTOpa pw. H3y~aeTCfl era gaBHCHMOCTb OT 
MaCChi t-KBapKa m t H MaCChi 6o3oHa XHrrca MH. IIo~a3aHo, ~To TH 
IIH~Hafl aenH~HHa p w - I - rropRAKa I%, pasHHqa p lv - Pq~' 
o~eHb Mana (0,045 %). AeTaJibHO o6cY*AaeTCfl HcrrOJibsyeMafl cxe
Ma Bhi~HCJieHHH. 

Pa6oTa BhiiiOJIHeHa B J1a6opaTOPHH TeopeTH~eCKOH ~H3HKH 
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llpenpHHT Ofue.D.HHeHHoro HHCTHTYTa JUlepHbiX Hccne,[I.OBaHHii. lly6Ha 1986 

Bardin D.Yu., Riemann S., Riemann T. EZ-86-169 
Electroweak One-Loop Corrections to the Decay 
of the Charged Vector Boson 

The electroweak radiative corrections to the decay 
widths of theW-boson, r(W-> lv, lid, cs), have been calcula
ted in the standard theory. The results are presented in 
terms of an electroweak form factor pw, and their dependence 
on mt and MEW(masses of t-quark and higgs boson) is studied. 
Typically, p - I is of an order of one per cent. The diffe
rence pfv - P:q' is negligible, 0.045%. The calculational 
scheme used is described in detail. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Theoretical Physics, JINR. 
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